1. Go to Scopus2ORCID Feedback Wizard. On the landing page, read the explanation of the process first before you click Start.

Send Scopus Author details and publication list to ORCID

Your publications on Scopus may be spread over a number of different Author profiles, because these are generated automatically.

ORCID (Open Researcher and Contributor ID) seeks to remedy the systemic name ambiguity problems seen in scholarly research by assigning unique identifiers linkable to an individual's research output. If you have not yet created an ORCID profile, you will be able to do so during the process that follows; alternatively, you can register first at https://orcid.org and then import your works from your profile page.

The Start button will take you to the ORCID site, where you can give permission for us to read your ORCID record (in order to find your profile(s) in Scopus), and send your ID to ORCID. If you choose to send a list of your publications to ORCID at the end of this process, we will repeat this to gain permission to update your ORCID record.

* Ensure that you’ve merged your AuthorIDs before linking with ORCID. You can use the Author Feedback Wizard to check if you’ve more than one AuthorID. Only the first 20 records are shown in the free author look up. You might need to visit NTU Library and access Scopus on-site.

2. Select the Scopus Author profile that belongs to you. Click Show recent documents to ensure that the profile belongs to you. Click Next at the bottom right-hand corner of the screen.

3. Select the preferred profile name and click Next.
Adding Works to ORCID Account (Importing from Scopus Author Profile)

4. Review your authored publications. Click on the X button(s) for any publications that should be removed from your profile. If publications are missing, select Search for missing documents link. Once finished, click Next.

5. Ensure that the information displayed is correct. To confirm, click Next.

6. Enter your institutional email address. Click Send Author ID.
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Send the Scopus ID to ORCID

Thank you for checking your profile. Your Scopus ID is now ready to be sent to ORCID.

E-mail

name@nie.edu.sg
Please enter your institutional or professional email address (e.g. name@university.edu).

Confirm E-mail

name@nie.edu.sg

back | Send Author ID
7. Click **Send my publication list**.

8. Your Scopus Author ID appears under **Other IDs**. Authored publications are added under **Works**.